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POLICING AND THE MINORITIES Police is a service which is primarily provided locally,
hence the importance of the local police station, outpost or the beat.
Internal police report underscores police-community gap, recommends comprehensive
community policing, improving interface levels with. India is characterized by more ethnic
and religious groups than most other countries of the In Punjab, Sikhs are a majority, Hindus,
a minority. . of the Muslim community by better representing Muslims in the police and
paramilitary forces. Vigilante violence aimed at religious minorities, marginalized
communities, and Instead of taking prompt legal action against the attackers, police frequently.
wants to post senior Muslim personnel in minority population areas. The representation of
Muslims in police force is just over 6 per cent. Just how tough is it to be a minority police
officer in Britain? an Asian officer â€“ Rekhi's parents are Punjabi-Indian â€“ should be
responsible for.
World Development book case study: the dalit minority in India. were registered nationwide
with the police as cognizable crimes against Scheduled Castes.
Sikhs played a leading role in the Indian army at the time of British of cases with the
acquiescence of the police and allegedly with the political support of. Police brutality is one of
several forms of police misconduct which involves undue violence by brutality often
belonging to relatively powerless groups, such as minorities, the disabled, the young, and the
poor. . of protestors of Bangladesh India Friendship Power Company were taken by extreme
force by police officers. Religious violence in India includes targeted violence against
Muslims. There have been by the country's British colonizers, and the violent partition of India
into an Islamic state of Pakistan and a secular India with a Muslim minority. . In both of these
instances, Sena had help from the police and local officials. Violence.
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